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EDITOR
KEN
GREEN

H

ello, and welcome back to Northwood Park
as we make preparations for the upcoming
season.

We are extremely pleased that Chelsea FC agreed
to bring a side to play us this afternoon, although in
some ways it is a sad occasion as we remember the
late Pete Barry and the teams play for a trophy in his
name. Pete worked for many years at Chelsea on the
development side of things, and I know from many
conversations with him that that was where his
interest really lay, though he was also happy when
the first team won – unlike some of us!
Pete spent a great deal of time doing a lot of
important work involved at Northwood, of course,
and I believe that many of the players wearing blue
today will know him, so whilst it is very sad that
he is no longer with us, we should celebrate all his
achievements with both clubs over the years, as we
remember him fondly.

There have been plenty of changes at Northwood
since the end of last season, and we welcome
new manager Dean Barker, his staff, as well as
the plethora of new signings. All the indications
are there that the Woods might have a decent
season, which would be great after a couple of
disappointing campaigns since the Middlesex Senior
Cup was won in 2016. There are plenty of positive
signs at this early stage, even a decent home draw
in the F.A. Cup, whilst the latest re-organisation of
the non-League pyramid by the Football Association
has resulted in Northwood being moved back to
the Isthmian League (currently known as the Bostik
League). Divisions at our level have been reduced
to 20 teams as a result of the changes, so four less
league matches to play. Which might help our F.A.
Cup run….
We hope that you enjoy the game this afternoon; if
you are visiting for the first time, why not come back
and see Northwood play during our Bostik League
campaign; the Woods play some good, entertaining
football, and admission prices are very reasonable
(especially if you buy a season ticket, just £40!).
I know you’d enjoy it!
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Ken

CHAIRMAN

IAN BARRY

G

ood afternoon and welcome to
Chestnut Avenue for today’s Friendly
match against Chelsea FC
Development Squad. We hope that our
visitors, supporters and officials enjoy their
short stay here and we sincerely thank
them for agreeing to the game today.

Today’s match is played in memory of my
Dad, Pete, who passed away in October 2016.
He worked in the Chelsea FC Academy for
many years and our family have all grown up
supporting Chelsea as our families were all
born there.
I know he will be proud of today and I hope
he’s looking down on us all. He will have been

“ I know my Dad will
be proud of today and
I hope he’s looking
down on us all. ”

work commitments elsewhere, as I have taken
on a new role at Aldershot Town FC and they
are hosting a friendly between Fulham and
Reading today. I would have given anything
to be here, but it just may not be possible; I’m
sure my Dad would understand.
Enjoy the day today; it’s so very important for
clubs like ourselves to host these games and
once again, I thank Chelsea FC for agreeing
to play us in my Dad’s memory, to Brian and
Hayley for organising it at Chelsea and to all
the supporters here today for coming and
showing your support; it means a lot.
The winners of the game today will be
presented with The Pete Barry Memorial
Trophy and I hope we can host this game for
many years to come. Thanks again. God Bless
you Dad. I miss you.

Ian

familiar with many of the Chelsea players as
they have now reached an age where they
have become professionals and his greatest
satisfaction was to see the younger players
develop; he remained good friends with many
of the players and their families.
My biggest regret, is that it is extremely
unlikely that I’ll be able to make today, due to
twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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MANAGER
DEAN BARKER

G

ood afternoon; firstly a huge welcome
to Chestnut Avenue for our first home
friendly of the new season. I would
like to thank everyone at our club involved
with getting such a prestigious game
against Premier League Chelsea FC and
hope everyone has an enjoyable afternoon.

With this being my first season at the club I can
say I’m very excited to be involved in a such a
strong non-League club and hope we can all
pull together, get some wins and put a few
smiles back on people’s faces.
Pre-season has gone well so far, with a lot
of changes on and off the pitch. With a new
management team and mainly a new group of
players, pre-season games and training will be
very beneficial in getting the group together,
setting up the way we want to play and putting
it into practice.
I look forward to working with the youth-set
up at the club and seeing our children, their
families and our youth management at plenty
of games during the season. You’re always very
welcome to attend our matches!
To our loyal supporters, I’m always available
to talk and go through any questions you may
have.
One thing is for sure, this group of
management will always give 100 percent for
the club and we will get a group of players who
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leave everything on the pitch.
We won’t always win games of football, but my
opinion is that if we give 100 percent you can’t
ask for anything more.
It will be an opportunity to watch some of our
new players today for the first time and I’m sure
some will become fans’ favourites during the
course of the season.

“ Pre-season has
gone well so far, with
a lot of changes on
and off the pitch ”
With the new league fixtures coming out
shortly and the FA Cup and FA Trophy draws
being released last week, this is an exciting
time to be a Northwood FC Supporter!
We have also worked very closely with the
Under 18s management team during preseason, and this will give those players if they
impress an opportunity to come through the
ranks and become first team players.

y
t

Keep an eye on a few Under 18s
players on the pitch today; they are
potential future stars for our club.
On a final note, I would just like to
thank everyone so far for the warm
welcome they have given myself and
my management team, it’s greatly
appreciated.
We have added good people to the
club off the pitch as you will have
seen, with all the social media, our
own TV channel, all the newspaper
coverage locally and nationally etc.
But like I said, please stay patient, we
are building a club that has struggled
in recent years but with your support,
I am confident we can bring good
times back to the club in the near
future. Let’s be realistic – but at the
same let’s be positive together!
#UpTheWoods

Dean

r
re

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Reflection and
celebration: Days like
these are ones to savour

Y

ou might be tempted to think that days
like today are indicative of the pulling
power of a local community coming
together to celebrate what it is that makes
clubs like Northwood so special.

And you would be right. But just as today’s visit
of Chelsea is a prestigious occasion, rightly
lauded for the exciting spectacle it will provide,
it is worth remembering that the work that
countless people do behind the scenes here,
and indeed at non-league clubs far and wide, is
obviously a continuous process.
Unglamorous at times but vital nonetheless,
and an often thankless task that makes days
like these possible. It is a 24/7 operation,
working within the finite constraints of time
and laden with sacrifices. And so to all those
that made today possible, thank you.
Celebration is, after all, at the heart of today’s
friendly and optimism is not in short supply
either. Indeed, pre-season is the time to take
stock and prepare for the grinding slog of a
Saturday-Tuesday league campaign.
From the dawn of a new era that everyone
connected with The Woods will naturally hope
is long and fruitful, Dean Barker has said all
the right things. He’s young and hungry, but
crucially remains grounded. The scale of the
challenge ahead is not lost on him but does he
fear it? No, not a chance.
He’s already assembled a group of talented
players – some with significant experience,
others in the infancy of their footballing
development – and put pride back into being
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By Matt Ford

a part of a club so synonymous with the local
community.
Calling it a project might well trivialise it and
no one knows whether this latest appointment
will deliver where the last exciting one – Simon
Lane’s arrival a year ago – did not. Yet Barker
stands ready to embrace all that will come:
to learn, to make mistakes, and to grow as
a manager while the club he represents
hopefully grows in stature with him.
Today is also about reflection, though. We
celebrate the life of the late Pete Barry who
gave so much to both clubs, and in whose
name this friendly will be played. This match is
dedicated to him and his family.
Barry, who passed away in October 2016, and
his dedication down the years is a microcosm
of what makes the game so special. Naturally
football without people would simply would
not exist, but without committed volunteers
the game as we know it would be considerably
poorer and less enriched. They give their
hours and expect little in return and that is
something that should never be overlooked.
Chelsea, too, will no doubt have former
manager Dermot Drummy in their thoughts
on what will be an emotional afternoon for all
concerned. Drummy was an integral member
of their youth set-up and played his part in
the development of a plethora of players who,
while not always being afforded the chance to
make the grade at Stamford Bridge, have gone
on to forge successful careers outside of west
London.
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nt
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He was in charge the last time Chelsea visited
this corner of Middlesex, in July 2012, when
Gary Meakin’s Woods side more than held
their own in an entertaining game that ended
goalless.
That young Blues XI featured the likes of
Nathan Aké, Bertrand Traore, and Ruben LoftusCheek – the latter who excelled at Crystal
Palace last season and impressed Gareth
Southgate enough to earn a spot in England’s
World Cup squad this summer.
Drummy later stepped up to senior football for
a brief stint in West Sussex with Crawley Town
and sadly passed away at the age of just 56 in
November 2017.
The opposition today, Chelsea, will surely
provide the first meaningful test of the
countless hours of preparation already put
in by Barker, his staff, and all of those – from
chairman Ian Barry on down – behind the
scenes who are looking optimistically toward
the future.
For clubs who are not fortunate enough to
generate an FA Cup windfall or a marquee tie
of any description, occasions like these offer
a much needed financial boost in the form of
revenue generation
aided by a spike in
attendance. Make
no mistake, today is
something to savour.

s

Matches of this ilk
widen the scope of the
club and often attract
supporters who have
never stepped foot
inside Northwood Park
before.

y

They’re days that
make you pinch
yourself when a club as
decorated as Chelsea
are prepared to send
a side to Chestnut
Avenue.

,
o
e

bringing this to fruition.
Northwood’s track record with youth deserves
a mention, too. With teams running from
Under 6s to senior football, the Woods are
your archetypal community club who value
individual progression and are not afraid to
take chances on young, unproven players or
managers.
Representatives from the youth set-up are in
attendance today which is fantastic to see on a
day that is as much about them as anyone else.
You cannot help but wonder what stars of the
future might feature today, for both sides.
Let’s not forget, for example, that the Woods
team that lined up six years ago featured a
certain 20-year-old by the name of Oliver
Hawkins, now of League One Portsmouth. Days
like today make you dream big. They inspire
players.
A friendly it might be, but on a day of
remembrance – with memories of the past
juxtaposed with cautious optimism for the
future – this is Northwood at their very best.

Goodness knows,
then, how excited and
privileged Barker and
his players must feel.
Not to mention the
Woods chairman, a
Blues supporter, who
was instrumental in
twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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TODAY’S VISITORS

CHELSEA
JAMIE CUMMING – GOALKEEPER

Jamie is a talented keeper who has been at
the club since he
was an Under-8 in
the development
centre programme.
He was an
England Under-17
international and
made his youth
team debut while
still a schoolboy
before featuring
regularly between
the sticks in
2016/17. In January 2017, he penned a first
professional contract at the club until the end
of the 2018/19 season before going on to
feature twice in the FA Youth Cup campaign,
including in the final.

NICOLAS TIE – GOALKEEPER

Nicolas is a 17-year-old goalkeeper from France
who joined Chelsea
last summer from
an amateur club in
his homeland. He
is a fast, tall and
athletic keeper
who moves quickly
around his box
and has very good
reactions.

RICHARD NARTEY – DEFENDER

Richard signed as an Under-9 and is a quick,
composed ball-playing defender. He mainly
plays on the
right side of
the back four, is
comfortable on
the left too. He
made his debut
for the Under-21s
in April 2016, and
featured regularly
during the
Treble-winning
Under-18 season
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in 2016/17 and stepped up to make half a
dozen appearances for our development
squad, coming up against first team strikers
Jay Rodriguez and Danny Welbeck in Premier
League 2.

JOSEPH COLLEY – DEFENDER

Joseph is a defender from Sweden who joined
in the summer
of 2015 from IF
Brommapojkarna.
He’s a right-sided,
powerful defender,
comfortable also
playing on the left,
who likes to bring the
ball out of defence.
In his debut season
as a scholar, Joseph
was a regular for the
youth team as they won the south section of
the league for the second year running. Colley
has represented Sweden Under-17s, captaining
the side at the European Championship finals
for that age group and then featuring for
the Under-19s in the same tournament the
following summer. In summer 2016, he signed
a first professional contract that commits him
to the club until 2019.

JOSH GRANT – DEFENDER

Josh signed as an Under-8 and liked to play up
front in his younger
years, before his
defensive qualities
came to the fore
and he was moved
further back. He is a
committed, toughtackling, powerful
defender and in his
debut campaign
as a scholar, Grant
captained the youth
team in the league
as they won the south section for a second
year running, and played as Chelsea won the
FA Youth Cup and the Under-19s retained
their European title. He signed a first-year
professional contract in October 2015 and
made an England Under-18 debut in June 2016.
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MARCEL LAVINIER – DEFENDER

MARC GUEHI – DEFENDER

Marc has been with Chelsea since the Under-8
age group and
played most of his
schoolboy-level
football at rightback or centrehalf. A committed
defender with a
good attitude, he
represented the
youth team as
both an Under-15
and Under-16
schoolboy, before featuring regularly in our
Treble-winning Under-18 campaign in 2016/17.
As captain of England Under-17s, he came
within seconds of the European Championship
title in the summer of 2017 before featuring
in every game at the U-17 World Cup later in
the year, scoring in the 5-2 final victory against
Spain.

RENEDI MASAMPU – DEFENDER

Renedi is a left-sided defender who can also
play in midfield.
Following a
successful trial
from Metropolitan
Police’s youth
team, he signed a
short-term contract
in the summer of
2017 and made his
debut for the Blues
as a second-half
substitute in our
league opener away at Aston Villa.

JUAN CASTILLO – DEFENDER

Juan was signed from Ajax in the summer of
2016 and is a former
captain of Ajax and
the Netherlands; he
has represented his
country at Under-17
level, including
at the European
Championship for
that age group in
May 2017. He ended
the season with
winners medals in
the Youth Cup and Under-18 Premier League.
In January 2017, he signed a first professional
contract at the club until the end of the
2018/19 campaign.

Marcel signed as an Under-8 through Chelsea’s
development centre
programme, growing
up close to Stamford
Bridge. He is a good
one-v-one defender
and likes to tackle.
Equally comfortable
on the right or centre
of defence, he has
represented England
at Under-16 level
and was on standby
for the Under-17 European Championship this
summer.

JACK WAKELY - DEFENDER

Jack is a tall, strong, two-footed centre-back
from High Wycombe
who joined as an
Under-9. He has a
fantastic attitude
and maturity, which
he uses to excel
both academically
and on the pitch. He
can play anywhere
across the back three
or either side of the
centre-back pairing.
In October 2017, he
signed a first professional contract at the club
until the summer of 2020.

TARIQ LAMPTEY – DEFENDER

Tariq has been with Chelsea since the Under-7
age group having
progressed through
the development
centre programme.
He is a diminutive,
fast and tenacious
player who can
operate in any
defensive or
attacking role on the
right side and signed
a first professional
contract in September 2017 committing him to
the club until the end of the 2019/20 season.

JACOB MADDOX – MIDFIELDER

Jacob signed from Bristol City at the end of
his Under-14 year. He is an attacking midfield
player who has represented England up to
Under-20 level. In his debut season as a scholar,
he was a prominent member of the Under-18s.
His performances in central midfield were
instrumental in Chelsea’s Treble-winning


twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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2020/21 season.

Under-18 season
and he capped off
the campaign with a
winner’s medal at the
Under-19 European
Championship with
England. Maddox
signed a new
contract in August
2017, committing
himself to the club
until the end of the

LUKE MCCORMICK – MIDFIELDER

Luke has been training with the club since he
was six years-old and
was predominantly
a striker in his early
time at the Academy
but has featured in a
variety of positions
more recently,
including out wide,
in central midfield
and at right-back. He
featured regularly
in the youth team
from 2015, and
signed a new contract at the club until the end
of 2019/20.

CONOR GALLAGHER – MIDFIELDER

Conor is a development centre graduate, and
has been training
with Chelsea since
the age of six and is
a team player with
a great attitude.
In March 2017,
he signed a first
professional contract
at the club that runs
until the summer of
2019, and made his
England Under-18
debut in a 4-0 win against Qatar in March this
year. A late addition to the England Under-17
squad, he made his debut prior to the World
Cup finals in October 2017 and returned with a
winners’ medal.
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TARIQ UWAKWE – MIDFIELDER

Tariq Uwakwe is a north London boy who plays
mostly as a central
midfielder. After turning
17, Tariq signed a first
professional contract
at the club until the
end of 2018/19. He
made his England
Under-19 debut in a 7-1
victory over Poland in
September 2017.

GEORGE MCEACHRAN – MIDFIELDER

George has been training with Chelsea from the
start of his Under-8
year. The younger
brother of Josh, he
made five youth team
appearances while
still a schoolboy. After
playing every game
at the U-17 Euros as
England lost the final
to Spain on penalties,
George was a regular
again at the U-17 World
Cup in India, helping
the team to go all the way to lift the trophy.
He signed his first professional contract on his
17th birthday, committing him to the club until
summer 2019.

CLINTON MOLA – MIDFIELDER

Clinton joined following a successful trial as an
Under-14 player after
he was scouted playing
local grassroots football
in north London.
Initially a left-winger,
he has also played at
left-back and centreback. An England
Under-17 international,
his versatility down
the left side is a big
attribute.

JON RUSSELL –
MIDFIELDER

Jon has been at
Chelsea since the
Under-7 age group
after advancing
through our
development centre
programme. He is a
very tall box-to-box
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midfield player who can also play as a number
10 and has a great eye for a pass. In October
2017, he signed a first professional contract at
the club.

BILLY GILMOUR – MIDFIELDER

Billy was signed last summer from Glasgow
Rangers, where he
had been since the
age of eight. He is a
technical individual
with good game
intelligence and
awareness who
creates plenty of
goals and chances
for his team-mates.
A Scotland Under-21
international, he can
play anywhere in
midfield and is Chelsea’s signing from north of
the border for a number of years.

CALLUM HUDSON-ODOI – FORWARD

Callum is an attacking player who joined the
club during his
Under-8 year and
is a very talented,
skilful individual
who can play in any
of the attacking
positions. Although
still a schoolboy,
he represented
England Under-17s
at the European
Championship for
that age group,
scoring in the final as the young Lions were
ultimately beaten on penalties by Spain, but
then featured in every game at the Under-17
World Cup as England inflicted revenge beating
Spain 5-2 in the final. He made his Premier
League debut last season.

DAISHAWN REDAN – STRIKER

Daishawn joined Chelsea this summer from
Ajax. He is a versatile
forward who can
also play wide-left
or as a number 10
and has represented
the Netherlands up
to Under-17 level.
An Amsterdam boy,
he has developed
an incredible habit
of scoring goals
throughout his

schoolboy years.

CHARLIE BROWN – STRIKER

Charlie is an attacking player signed from
Ipswich Town in the
summer of 2016.
He played in the
FA Youth Cup and
represented the
Under-21s for the
Tractor Boys as an
Under-16 schoolboy,
scoring in the latter.
Following his move
south, Charlie
enjoyed a prolific
maiden season for
the Blues in front of goal, notching 10 goals in
20 league appearances, and he was rewarded
with a development squad debut and a first
professional contract at the club until the end of
the 2018/19 season.

MARTELL TAYLOR-CROSSDALE – STRIKER

A striker with a consistent goalscoring record,
east Londoner
Martell has mostly
featured as a front
player either out
wide or through
the middle. He is a
player from Chelsea’s
development
centre programme
and appeared for
England Under17s in the 2015/16
season. He notched
21 league goals as he claimed the Under-18
Premier League golden boot. An England
Under-18 international, Martell was part of the
squad that won the Toulon Tournament in June
2017. Following his 17th birthday on Boxing
Day, he signed a two-and-a-half year maiden
professional contract at the club.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Keep up-to-date with all things
Northwood at
www.NorthwoodFC.com

TODAY’S MASCOTS
Trent Julicher (Under-10s)
Kieran Tooley (Under-11s)
Arjun Patel (Under-10s)
Farrell Angold (Under 5s)
Liam Priday (Under-8s)
Alfie Hayden (Under-9s)
Sam Jones (Under-10s)
Taylor Kisson (Under-10s)
Alfie Brooks (Under-9s)
Sarim Imran (Under-13s)
Alex Lentink (Under-10s)
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Blake Blau (Under-9s)
Leo Blau (Under-7s)
George Barker (Under-7s)
Alfie Davis (Under-8s)
Alex Boitos (Under-8s)
Jack Kentish (Under-8s)
Ethan Hirani (Under-10s)
Rhys Hirani (Under-7s)
Jack Boardman (Under-8s)
Sophie-May Dancy (Under-8s)

FA COMPETITIONS DRAWS
The draws for the early rounds of the
Football Association competitions were
released last week - and in the Emirates
FA Cup - of which today’s visitors
Chelsea are the holders - Preliminary
Round the Woods were drawn at home

PARK
LIFE
The latest from Northwood FC
northwoodfc.com, or go online to www.
northwoodfc.com. Thanks for your support!!

DON’T FORGET YOUR SEASON!!
to the winners of the Holmer Green v
Longlevens Extra Preliminary Round
tie. Both clubs are members of the
Hellenic League Preimer Division. The
tie is scheduled for Northwood Park on
Saturday 25th August.
The Woods avoided the Extra
Preliminary Round of the FA Trophy this
year, and will travel to Dunstable Town
on Saturday 13th October. Dunstable
were relegated from the Southern
League Premier Division and kick-off
the new term in that league’s Division
One Central.
And the FA Youth Cup sees Northwood
at home to Brimsdown in the
Preliminary Round on Thursday 6th
September.

SPONSOR A PLAYER
Here’s your chance to sponsor a
Northwood player for the 2018/19
season! With the start of the new Bostik
League campaign just a few weeks
away, this really is the ideal time to back
your favourite player!
For a donation of just £60 for the season,
your sponsorship will be recognised
both on the website and in every
edition of the Matchday Programme..
You can check elsewhere in this
programme which players are available
for sponsorship. Please contact Alan
Evans or Ken Green, email enquiries@

For the 2018-19 season, the club are again
offering their incredible Super Season Ticket deal,
which is open to everyone – and enables you to
watch all home league games at Northwood Park
for just £40.00 for the whole season!!
In addition to all the football, a year’s social
membership to the newly-refurbished
clubhouse is included, and you will be entitled
to promotional discounts and reductions on
booking the clubhouse for events. The fee
of £40.00 is applicable to all groups – adults,
concessions and juniors.
To apply for your Super Season Ticket, please
collect an application form from the clubhouse
bar, or download it from www.northwoodfc.com.

PRE-SEASON GAMES
The Woods commenced their pre-season
friendlies on Tuesday evening with a game at
Bisham Abbey against Burnham. Following
today’s prestigious game, the squad will then
play away games at Sun Sports (next Tuesday 17th
July), Hoddesdon
Town (Saturday
21st July),
Biggleswade FC
(Tuesday 24th
July), Cockfosters
(Saturday 28th
July) and AFC
Hayes (Tuesday
31st July). The warm-up schedule is completed
by fixtures at Northwood Park versus Aylesbury
United on Saturday 4th August and a Boreham
Wood XI (Tuesday 7th August).

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Club Matters
SECRETARY ALAN EVANS
New Season – Back with the Isthmians
It was 1992 that we first made it to the Isthmian
League following our Championship-winning
season in the then London Spartan League
and we enjoyed many successful years in the
competition before being moved to play in the
Southern League Premier in 2002. When we
were relegated from that division two years later,
we played again back in the Isthmian League
before being transferred once again.
When a side like ours is on the edge of a
boundary it is something that may happen from
time to time though in our new division – the
Bostik Isthmian Division One South Central –
we appear to be more towards the middle of
the boundaries! Anyway, we have brought a
number of familiar clubs with us – Hanwell
Town, Uxbridge, Chalfont St. Peter, Hayes &
Yeading United and Ashford Town (Middx) –
have picked up some old friends – Cheshunt,
Tooting & Mitcham United, Hertford Town
and Waltham Abbey – while we also have a
sprinkling of new opponents such as South Park,
Bedfont Sports, Westfield and Chipstead.
Welcome new Manager – Dean Barker
Since taking up the opportunity to be the new
manager of the Woods, Dean has certainly hit
the ground running, appointing an excellent
management team around him and making
plenty of exciting, early signings. Dean saw
Cockfosters to plenty of success during his time
with them and spent last season in charge of
Wingate & Finchley’s Under-23s who won the
Development Division of the Isthmian League
as well as reaching two cup finals. Hopefully
that success will continue in his new role with
the Woods.
Season Tickets
For the fourth season in succession, we are
offering a cut-price deal for any supporter who
wants to purchase a season ticket for the new
season. For the cost of just £40.00 you will gain
access to all of our home League games this
season (Cup games are all-pay as we have to
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share the gate receipts on all of these so no
season tickets are allowed). In addition to this,
you will also have free admission to the Under18s home games in the midweek Isthmian
Youth League while cut-price admission charges
will also apply if you want to watch London
Tigers at home when the Woods are away on
their travels (though of course we would love
to see you at away games too). To apply please
complete an application form either at the
clubhouse or on-line (where you can pay by
card) from the website www.northwoodfc.com
Supporters Player of the Year 2018
It was young midfielder
Wilson Chingoka (right)
who took the Supporters
Player of the Year award
at the end of last season
following in the footsteps
of James Budden, Andy
Lomas, Berkley Laurencin
and Steve Brown in recent
years but becoming the
first non-defender of the
award for some time.
Reflections on 2017/18
It’s was difficult to put into words how
disappointing last season was at the club.
When we appointed experienced Manager
Simon Lane last summer to replace Mark
Burgess after more than four years’ service we
asked him to buy into a project over several
years which would involve developing some
of the promising youngsters we have here at
Northwood and produce some entertaining
football that would see us challenging for
initially the top-half and eventually play-off
places. Simon, a highly qualified coach himself,
recruited another highly-regarded coach in
Jake Heracleous and it seemed that then new
playing squad that arrived bought into the
idea of the high-quality coaching that was on
offer. It was never going to be perfect from the
start as the side was a very young one and it
was a real blow to be knocked-out of both FA
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competitions at the first stage (though both
times against highly-rated sides from our level)
and cope with the resultant lack of sponsorship
monies. Results were, as expected, a little
inconsistent - apart from when we lost seven
matches on the trot - but the turn of October
into November saw us pick up four consecutive
League wins and we had surely turned the
corner. It turned back to inconsistency, a 0-1
home defeat to Aylesbury was poor, a 3-1
success over Hartley Wintney was superb but
it all changed in January when creditable
2-2 draws at Egham Town and against AFC
Dunstable were followed by Lane dropping the
bombshell which saw him depart to take over at
mid-table rivals Egham.
Jake Heracleous gallantly turned down the
chance to move with him and the club allowed
him to have his first taste of management on
an interim basis. It kept the group of players
together on the whole but an immediate
3-1 win over bottom club Arlesey Town (and
the subsequent draws at Kempston Rovers
and Ashford Town) proved a bit of a false
dawn. A string of defeats followed and with
Jake struggling to cope with the needs of
management alongside his day job, he also
reluctantly left the club.
Gordon Boateng (pictured) had been brought
down to Northwood by Jake to help him out
and it has been Gordon
that has kept things
going over the last few
weeks. Despite plenty of
plaudits for the style our
very young side played
with in many of the
latter games, positive
results have still proved
hard to come by. It was
almost a mirror-image
of last season when
we won just one game
between January and
the end of the season and that was also a home
game against the side who finished bottom of
the table.
We did change this in our final two matches
of the season. We were all deeply grateful for
the work that Gordon put in to get us through
to the end of the season without us having
to appoint a new manager. He was a real
gentleman and did everything we asked of him
(apart from getting the odd victory here and
there!) but he didn’t want the role permanently
as he lives on the other side of London so we
advertised the role and we now start once again
this summer with another new manager, Dean

Barker at the helm.
FA Competitions
While Chelsea may be the current holders of
the Emirates FA Cup and don’t have to think
about their next opponents until 2019, the
Woods get involved a little earlier! The draw for
the opening two rounds were made last week
and we enter at the Preliminary Round stage
on Saturday 25th August 2018 when we will
have home advantage against either Spartan
South Midlands League side Holmer Green
or Longlevens, a Gloucestershire-based team
that play in the Hellenic League. We’ve never
met either club before in competitive football
though we have played a couple of friendly
fixtures at Holmer Green over the years.
The Buildbase FA Trophy doesn’t start for the
Woods until October but when we do get
underway in that competition we will be away
to Dunstable Town who were relegated back
from the Southern Premier last season and will
play the new season in Division One East of the
Southern League.
We are also looking forward to our Under18s competing in the Isthmian Youth League
once again and the team, which reached the
Middlesex County Sunday Cup Final last season
when most of the boys were a year younger
that their opponents, will also be playing in the
FA Youth Cup. They have been given a home
game to begin with against Brimsdown FC on
Thursday 6th September 2018. The winners of
that tie will be away to either Colney Heath or
Ashford Town (Middlesex) at the next stage.
Printed Programmes are back
After a year of only producing our match-day
programmes on-line, we have recently made
the decision to return to a printed version for
the upcoming season, starting with today’s preseason fixture against Chelsea. This has been
made possible thanks to some kind anonymous
sponsorship which will allow us to produce
them without making a loss.
Groundshare – London Tigers FC – Extended
for another year
Our two clubs have agreed a further year’s
groundshare arrangement for the season
2018/19 as their Avenue Park ground will still
not be ready for a return to football. The Tigers
managed to avoid relegation with a string of
wins towards the end of the last season so
will be playing Premier Division football in the
Spartan South Midlands League once again.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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THE FIRST TIME
Monday 30th December 1991
NORTHWOOD 1 CHELSEA 8
Northwood first played Chelsea just after
Christmas 1991 in what was the only time that
the clubs have met in a competitive fixture,
although we subsequently played a number of
times in pre-season friendlies. That season the
Blues entered the Middlesex Senior Charity Cup,
and they drew a good crowd of around 750 to
Chestnut Avenue for the third round tie here.
Chelsea’s attitude towards the game was very
professional and they fielded a very strong side
for the match, which included nine players who
had made appearances for Chelsea’s League
side, two of whom, Kevin Wilson (Northern
Ireland) and Erland Johnsen (Norway) were
full internationals. Those nine players had
made over 1,000 Football League appearances
between them, and Wilson had scored over 100
League goals.
David Lee, Alan Dickens and Jason Cundy
had all represented England at Under 21 level
and Lee, Dickens and Andy Myers had played

best goal of
the game in
their first real
attack. Garfield
Blackman
received the
ball ten yards
outside the area
and pushed it
past the two
centre backs
before running
through the
gap and then
outstripping the
defence to send
over a far post
cross. Andy Edey
had timed his run
to perfection
and met it with a flying diving header, which
gave Kevin Hitchcock no chance.
Northwood seemed to be holding Chelsea
well but then, on the half-hour, Dave Nolan
misjudged a back-pass and turned the ball past
Ken Lavender to restore Chelsea’s lead. The
turning point came with just two minutes to
go before halftime when Blackman ran onto an

Both sets of players line up for a pre-match photo before the cup-tie

for England Youth. So, it was a tough task for
Northwood, but during the first half they more
than held their own despite going a goal down
after just six minutes.
Woods stormed back into the match with the
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excellent through ball and with just the keeper
to beat, he delayed his shot too long and was
forced wide by Hitchcock and his defenders.
Once in possession, Chelsea added a third goal
which gave them a comfortable lead at the
break.
The second half saw Chelsea stamp complete
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Andy Campbell

in action in a

authority on the game and they added five
more goals to result in a resounding 8-1
victory. Northwood’s only response came
when John McCormack connected with a
superb header, only to see Hitchcock show
his class with a brilliant fingertip save.

Chelsea frien

dly

Darren Barnard scored a hat-trick for
Chelsea, Ian Pearce got two, Eddie Newton
added another and substitute Neil
Shipperley also scored.
Northwood: Ken Lavender, Dave Nolan,
Peter Augustine, Paul Curran, Rob Holland,
Jeremy Billins, Paul Rogan, Tim Vincent,
John McCormack, Andy Edey, Garfield
Blackman, subs Steve Gee, Steve Baynes.
Chelsea: Kevin Hitchcock, Eddie Newton, Andy
Myers (Terry Skiverton), David Lee, Jason Cundy,
Erland Johnsen, Craig Burley, Alan Dickens,
Ian Pearce, Kevin Wilson, Darren Barnard (Neil
Shipperley).

• Chelsea played in the Middlesex Charity Cup

in the late-eighties and early-nineties, winning
the tournament in 1989, 1990 and 1992.

Terry Hibbert

ayer

th a Chelsea pl

has a tussle wi

Jon Pettifer and David Rocastle with the officials before a Northwood v Chelsea friendly

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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THE LAST TIME

NORTHWOOD 0 CHELSEA U21 0

PHOTOS: JAMES BROWN

SATURDAY 14th JULY 2012 | PRE-SEASON FRIENDLY | NORTHWOOD PARK
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orthwood welcomed Chelsea’s Under
N
21 side to Chestnut Avenue in front of
a bumper crowd, writes MATT FORD. The

weather did its best to dampen the spirits
but those who did turn up were treated
to an entertaining match. The visitors
included three players with Football
League experience – Conor Clifford who
spent time with Plymouth, Sam Walker
who enjoyed a spell with Northampton
Town and winger Milan Lalkovic who was
with Doncaster Rovers last term, whilst
Northwood surprisingly included ex-QPR,
Luton and Cardiff midfielder Richard
Langley in their squad.

Immediately Northwood were under
pressure with Lalkovic failing to capitalise
on an earlier error as he failed to hit the
target, but the hosts were making inroads
themselves, with Danny McDonnell and
John Christian combining well. The corner
that followed very nearly saw the Woods
take the lead as Reece Yorke was thwarted
by a strong hand from Walker. Yorke was in
the thick of the action soon after when he
averted the danger up the other end with
a perfectly executed tackle on Billy Clifford.
Northwood were most dangerous from
dead ball situations and very nearly
connected from a Romaine Walker inswinger. Both Christian and Grant rose well
but to the relief of the visiting defence
they were able to scramble the ball
away. As half-time approached Dermot
Drummy’s side were becoming the more
dominant of the two outfits; Phillip finding
Swain in inspired form.

NORTHWOOD: Mitch Swain, Danny McDonnell, Ronayne
Marsh-Brown, Lee Grant, Reece Yorke, John Christian, Adamson
Ajayi, Sam Sharples, Spencer Bellotti, James McCluskey, Romaine
Walker.Subs. Brad Hewitt, Ryan Phillips, Scott Raper, James Fraser,
Oliver Hawkins, Garry Senior, Richard Langley, Victor Asombang,
Kyle Matthews.
CHELSEA: Sam Walker, Archange Nkumu, Alex Davey, Nathan
Ake, Aziz Deen-Conteh, Conor Clifford, Ruben Loftus-Cheek,
Billy Clifford, Milan Lalkovic, Bertrand Traore, Adam Phillip. Subs.
Tika Musonda, Victorien Angban, Andreas Christensen, Adam
Nditi, Vincent Angban, John Swift, Lamisha Musonda, Lewis
Baker, Islam Feruz, Amin Affane.

At the interval both sides took the
opportunity to make several changes,
and Chelsea were trying to wrestle the
initiative immediately, except the finish
was lacking and it sailed high and wide.
Then, the hosts breathed a huge sigh of
relief as thankfully a covering defender
was on hand to hook the ball clear after
Swain could only parry the initial effort.
The Blues’ substitute goalkeeper Vincent
Angban then made a hash of his clearance
which found Langley just over half way
and he attempted an audacious effort
from 30-yards. Northwood were happy
to let Chelsea dictate the play, and that
almost proved costly when Lewis Baker’s
rocket of an effort was gobbled up by
Swain once more.
Chelsea dominated in terms of chances
but neither side could find the net as an
entertaining game ended goal-less.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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They Played For
By Alan Evans
Northwood and Chelsea. Our two clubs may
be miles apart in terms of money, status,
stadiums, personnel
and, have I mentioned
money? But, the game of
football does still bind
us and although it may
be less likely for the likes
of Frank Lampard or
Nicolas Anelka to turn
up play at Northwood, it
has happened before! In
fact, Anelka has actually
scored a hat-trick here at
Chestnut Avenue back in
his Arsenal Reserve days,
scoring all three in a 3-0
Football Combination
win over Watford back in
1997.

League clubs in later years including Enfield,
Maidenhead United, Burnham and Northwood.
The Woods had been promoted to the
Isthmian League in 1992 as Champions of the
London Spartan League and one of the added
attractions for the new season was the
appearance in a couple of pre-season
friendlies of Paul Canoville, now 30 and
slower but still with a magic wand of
a left foot. He scored in one of those
friendlies, a 2-0 home success over
Worthing United, and went on to play
in twelve games for the Woods during
the first couple of months of the
season but his lifestyle at the time was
never likely to lead to a long-term spell
at the club and he moved on. Short
and sweet.

PAUL CANOVILLE
But, more to the point, two
players have made firstteam appearances for both
Chelsea and Northwood.
The first was Paul Canoville who, having
been born in Hillingdon in 1962 had
been playing locally for Hillingdon
Borough when he signed for Chelsea
in December 1981. He made his debut
for the Blues, then in the old Second
Division of the Football League, in April
1982 against Crystal Palace and went on
to make just over 100 appearances for
the club, scoring 15 goals.

This included a hat-trick against
Swansea City and a Man-of-the-Match
performance in a Milk Cup quarter-final
tie against Sheffield Wednesday having come
on as a substitute at half-time with Chelsea
trailing 3-3. He scored twice as the Blues came
back to lead 4-3 before conceding a late penalty
for a 4-4 draw. He left Chelsea to join Reading
for a £50,000 fee in 1986 but his time at Elm Park
was disrupted and then curtailed by a string of
injuries including a ruptured cruciate ligament
which ended his professional career at the age
of just 24.
He enjoyed short spells with several non-
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Canoville went on to produce an
autobiography which was published in
March 2008 and was so well received
it was named Best
Autobiography in
the 2009 National
Sporting Club’s
Book Awards. I also
commend it to you as
a really informative
read.
Coincidentally, the
second player to
have played for both
sides was also born
in Hillingdon, fifteen
years later in May
1977, by the name of
Mark Nicholls.

He came through
the youth ranks as
a striker at Chelsea
and turned professional in August 1995. Ruud
Gullit gave him his first-team debut as a 19-yearold at Leicester City on Saturday 12th October
1996 and he was used regularly, mainly as a
substitute, over the next eighteen months. He
scored his first goal for the club in a 6-1 romp
at White Hart Lane over Tottenham Hotspur,
but the Blues crowd never really took to the
youngster despite scoring two fine goals as a
second half substitute to win a game 3-1 over
Coventry City. Current Chelsea boss Roberto Di
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For Both Sides
Matteo netted the other goal that day. When
Gullit was replaced by Gianluca Vialli within
weeks of that game, Nicholls never really got
another look in. He was loaned to Reading
with a view to a permanent move but that fell
through and he then spent further short loan
spells at Grimsby Town and Colchester United.
He was eventually released by Chelsea in May
2000, having made 36 appearances (25 of them
as a substitute) and he wandered the British
Isles in search of extending his professional
career.
Nicholls played
in Scotland for
Partick Thistle,
nine games
down in Devon at
Torquay United
and then went
back north to
play for Hamilton
Academicals and
then Clydebank.
When the latter
went bust in 2002,
he returned south
disillusioned and
drifted into nonLeague football.
He played at
Chesham United
and Maidenhead
United in that first season but in October 2003
he joined Northwood at the age of 26.

football. At the end of that season he moved
with Choules to join Hendon as assistant playermanager and had an even better return there
with 24 goals in 35 appearances before leaving
following the sacking of coach Gary Farrell.
Further spells at Hayes and Uxbridge followed
before Mark returned to Chestnut Avenue in
September 2006, with the Woods now switched
to play in the Southern Premier. He scored
twice in the last ten minutes of a 3-3 draw at
Gloucester City in his first game back but this
time it didn’t work out so well and after
6 goals in 19 appearances, he moved on
once again, back to Uxbridge and then
Beaconsfield Sycob.
He moved into coaching and
management alongside fellow former
Chelsea striker Neil Shipperley in 2010
and has had
stints alongside
him at Bedfont,
Walton Casuals
and then North
Greenford
United.

There is almost
a third player
to add to
MARK NICHOLLS
this Chelsea/
Northwood link
and that is with
goalkeeper Lee
Carroll. Lee, born
in Hanworth,
The Woods were in their first season at Ryman
Middlesex in
Premier Division level but were struggling
April 1977 was
for goals at the higher level, so Tony Choules
another Chelsea
brought in the former Chelsea striker to boost
trainee but while in his second year as a trainee,
that form. Unfortunately it also coincided with
and with only a handful of reserve team games
the loss of top scorer Chris Moore to Dagenham
behind him, he was named on the bench for the
& Redbridge but Nicholls proved an able partner Blues in their European Cup Winners’ Cup First
and then replacement. He bagged 18 goals in
Round, First Leg tie at Stamford Bridge against
35 appearances including hat-tricks at Bedford
Viktoria Zizkov in September 1994. It was
Town and in the final league game of the
Chelsea’s first European game since 1971 and
season, a 4-5 defeat at home to Billericay Town.
the 17-year-old was ready to come on should
Clearly talented but also his own worst enemy,
there have been an injury to Dimitri Kharine.
with dissent to referee’s a common thread, his
The reason for his inclusion was that UEFA rules
non-League career has become caricatured
in those days only allowed a club to name three
by his ability to pick up yellow cards, which
non English players in the sixteen for the match
is a shame because he would have become
and Chelsea has used up their allowance by
very highly-regarded if he had just stuck to the
the inclusion of Kharine, Erland Johnsen and
twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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They Played For Both Sides
John Spencer.
Anyway, his
services weren’t
required then
and he was
then released
by Chelsea at
the end of that
season before
immediately
joining
Northwood.
At just 18, he soon
won a regular
place between
LEE CARROLL
the sticks here at
Chestnut Avenue
and despite his lack of height, proved to be a
reliable shot-stopper who enjoyed four good
seasons at the club including one promotion
season. He moved around the local area playing
for Marlow, Wokingham Town, AFC Wimbledon,
Wealdstone,
Uxbridge and also
had two further
brief spells back
at Northwood
to total 181
appearances, but
he hung up his
gloves in 2007.
A few other
former Chelsea
trainees/reserves
have also
pitched up here
LEECHRIS
CARROLL
GELL
at Chestnut Avenue over the
years. Record appearance maker
Chris Gell, and his twin brother
Richard Gell were both at Chelsea
as youngsters before joining
Wycombe Wanderers and, in turn,
Northwood.
Then, Shayne Demetrious, who
was in the same reserve side
as John Terry, played for Hayes,
Northwood and Hendon after his
release from the Blues. He made
34 appearances for the Woods,
scoring five, sometime spectacular
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goals but he had
his injury problems
and after his spell at
Hendon, he retired
from the game. Billy
Sentence was still
playing for Chelsea’s
reserves on a
non-contract basis
when he made
one appearance
for the Woods in
2004 and has since
had several spells
in the non-League
game, and was last
heard of playing for
Potters Bar Town.

RICHARD GELL

Finally, I think, midfielder Mark Hook was
another player
released from
Chelsea’s youth
set-up who
made immediate
tracks to
Northwood
as long ago
as August
2000, when
he bolstered
our midfield
talents in the
first season in
Division One
MARK HOOK
of the Ryman
League. He
impressed with his skills and appeared to be
developing into a real find. In 18 appearances he
netted 4 times, all of them
here at Chestnut Avenue,
including a double-strike
to win a tough FA Trophy
game against Purfleet, but
family issues saw him leave
the club at the turn of the
year and I’m not aware of
him returning to the game
after that.
With apologies to anyone I
may have missed out!!

SHAYNE DEMETRIOUS
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WOODSTV IS RELAUNCHED
We are delighted to announce that
WoodsTV has now been relaunched,
under the management of Craig
Whitehead, who has been busy getting
amongst the management and players
at pre-season training over the past
couple of weeks. There are several
videos available already!

PARK
LIFE
The latest from Northwood FC
•

Season ticket to attend all home league
fixtures

•

Player sponsorship

•

Pre-match, half-time & full-time hospitality for
a game of your choice – all in the boardroom
(post-match hospitality includes beers and
wines only up to 5.30 p.m.)

•

Acknowledgment in the matchday
programme and on the digital media board

•

P.A. acknowledgement

Interested? Download the application form from
the website, or speak to Ian Barry or Alan Evans
today!

FOLLOW WOODS ON TWITTER
To access WoodsTV on YouTube, go to
www.northwoodfc.com and click the
WoodsTV menu button. Alternatively
search “WoodsTV” on YouTube.
If you have a YouTube or Google
account, simply hit the subscribe
button on YouTube WoodsTV, and you
will be notified whenever a new video
is available.

CLUB 1926
The Woods are pleased to announce the
launch of our Club 1926 membership!
“Club 1926” reflects the year that
Northwood FC was formed, as we
celebrate our proud history whilst
looking forward to a bright future with
the new management team.
This premium membership, costing
only £120 a year, includes the following
benefits:

Craig Whitehead is helping the club to increase
our media exposure across a number of areas, and
one of these
is Twitter. This
is the quickest
way to keep
up with all
the news and
happenings
from the
Woods.
All the new
signings
made by new
manager Dean
Barker were
reported first
on Twitter, so
make sure
you have an
account, and
keep an eye on
@NorthwoodFC!
twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Clubhouse Opene

I

t’s taken a while but we now consider that
Northwood Football Club’s clubhouse is
finally fully-refurbished and we’ve always
promised that we would have an official
opening once it was completed. That day
arrived last Saturday!

It was a great day for the club, and particularly
for hard-working Chairman Ian Barry, as The
Worshipful, The Mayor of Hillingdon Council,
Councillor John Morgan, declared the fully
refurbished clubhouse @TheWoods open!
Back in 1970 Northwood moved up from local
junior football to join the Middlesex League.
Since that time, a total of 985 players have worn
the Woods’ colours in competitive matches.
Of the 985 players, 41 have shown the loyalty
to the club to make at least 150 Northwood
appearances. And so, at the official clubhouse
opening, the club presented to each of these
players a Gold Club 150 season ticket that
will entitle them to free admission to league
matches for the next three years.
It was good that so many of the 150 Club
came along to the opening, catching up and
reminiscing on old times.
And of course, the brilliant England result that
followed made the day just perfect!!

Photos of opening by Craig Whitehead
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pened by Mayor
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Meet The 2018-19
Luke Sheldrick - Goalkeeper
Australian-born keeper Luke appeared for Sydney
Olympic and APIA down-under before moving
to the UK and he has appeared for Wealdstone,
Cockfosters, Hampton & Richmond Borough and
Wingate & Finchley over the past two seasons.
Luke joined Woods in June 2018. Age: 22.

Jonathan Munday - Defender
Experienced central defender Jon joined Woods
in June 2018, having previously had a spell at the
club three years earlier before injuries ended his
involvement. Jon started his playing career at QPR
and has been well travelled in the non-League
circuit.
In 2017-18 he skippered Berkhamsted to promotion from the Spartan South Midlands League and
was also amongst the goals, getting into double
figures. Age: 30.

Matt Cooper - Defender
Matt came up through the youth ranks at Northwood, playing in the Isthmian Youth League side
in 2012/13. After that he played for Ascot United
when the Berkshire side reached the FA Vase
quarter-finals and has enjoyed three very good
seasons at Biggleswade United where he also
captained the side. Signed for Northwood in June
2018. Age: 23.

Carl Pearce – Defender
Defender Carl played in the Bostik Isthmian
Premier League for Wingate & Finchley in 2017-18
before finishing the campaign in the Potters Bar
Town squad that won promotion to that higher
level. Carl also played at Wembley for several years.
Age: 21.

Karl Stevenson - Defender
Defender Karl signed for Woods in June 2018, having previously played Step 3 football for Wingate
& Finchley and Hayes & Yeading, before having a
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spell at Hanwell Town in 2017-18.

a

Sam Jenkins - Defender
Defender Sam signed for Northwood in July 2018,
having played for Harpenden Town in 2017-18.

Ben Dufaux – Defender
Ben was a member of the Isthmian Youth League
squad in 2017-18, and is still eligible for the Under
18s. He signed senior forms in July 2018. Age: 17.

Kyran Worrell - Defender
Kyran was a member of Northwood’s Middlesex
County Under 18 Cup finalists side in 2017-18, and
made his first team debut in the last game of the
season, a 3-2 win at Aylesbury. He is still eligible
for the Under 18s. Age: 17.

Chris Gosling - Midfielder
Chris is a central midfielder with bags of potential
who played a number of games in the Evo-Stik
Southern Premier for Kings Langley at the start of
2017-18 before being dual-registered with Leverstock Green. Chris was with Luton Town Cedars as
a youth; he signed for Northwood in June 2018.
Age: 19.

Cameron Ferguson - Midfielder
Central midfielder Cameron joined the Woods in
June 2018, having been named Player of the Year
at Hadley FC. He started 2017-18 with Cheshunt,
and has also appeared for St Albans City and
Cockfosters. Age: 21.
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Kieran Asumadu-Sakyi - Midfielder
Former Plymouth Argyle trainee Kieran joined the
Woods in June 2018, having finished the previous season with Hoddesdon Town and briefly at
Codicote. The central midfielder had appeared for
Chesham United, Enfield Town and Billericay Town
before playing for Cockfosters under Dean Barker
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Femi Azeez - Striker

and then for Hoddesdon. Age: 22.

Connor Maher - Midfielder
Connor was a member of Northwood’s Middlesex
County Under 18 Cup finalists side in 2017-18,
when he also played regularly for Rayners Lane
in the Spartan South Midlands League. He is still
eligible for the Under 18s. Age: 17.

Jamie Fulton - Midfielder
Under 18s player Jamie was added to the squad for
the final month of the 2018-19 season, making a
number of senior appearances. Age: 18.

James Ewington - Striker
Prolific striker James joined the Woods in June
2018 after a superb season for Harpenden Town,
where he ended up as the Spartan South Midlands
League Golden Boot winner with 39 goals in 37
League matches. He also banged in eight more in
cup competition to end up just short of 50 goals
for the season. James has played for both Enfield
Town and Potters Bar Town as well as having spells
with Hertford Town, London Colney, Colney Heath
and Welwyn Garden City. Age: 28.

Young forward Femi impressed in the Under 18s
during 2017-18, and was rewarded by a number
of senior appearances towards the end of the
campaign. Age: 17.

Dean Barker - Manager
Dean was appointed Northwood manager in
May 2018. He joined the club from Wingate &
Finchley, where he managed the club’s Under
23 side, guiding them to the 2017-18 Bostik
Isthmian League Development North Division
title as well as two cup finals.
The 34-year-old previously had a successful
managerial spell at Cockfosters, for whom he
also played, as well as appearing for Hoddesdon
Town, Hatfield Town, Broxbourne Borough and
Sun Sports.

Ben Andreos - Head coach
Ben joined Woods in May 2018 as head coach,
and also registered as a player. He is vastly experienced, including Ware, Cheshunt and Hertford
Town amongst his former clubs.

Sam Mazurek - Goalkeeping coach

Ben Pattie - Striker
Ben is a former professional with QPR who had
loan spells with Woking and Hendon plus a short
spell at Folkestone Invicta. Ben is still only 21 and
spent 2017-18 with Wingate & Finchley, being
a prolific scorer in their Under 23 side and also
getting amongst the goals for the first team in the
Bostik Premier. He signed for Northwood in June
2018. Age: 21.

Sam is a former Windsor & Eton, Uxbridge and
Leighton Town goalkeeper. He will be used as a
back-up keeper in addition to his role as one of
the goalkeeping coaches at the club this season.

Emmanuel Rowe - Attacker
Attacking player Emmanuel joined Woods in June
2018. He was a professional at Crawley Town and
has played Step 3 football with Chesham United.
He ended 2017-18 at Hoddesdon Town.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Player
Sponsors 2018-19

DEAN
BARKER

BEN
ANDREOS

SAM
MAZUREK

SONNY
WHEELER

HAKIM
KWEKU
LUKE
JON
NYARIKI CONRAD-LUCAN SHELDRAKE MUNDAY

Gerry
Pimm

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

MATT
COOPER

CARL
PEARCE

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Sponsored by

KIERAN CONNOR
ASUMADU-SAKYI MAHER
Available for
sponsorship
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Available for
sponsorship

KARL
SAM
STEVENSON JENKINS
Available for
sponsorship

JAMIE
FULTON
Available for
sponsorship

Northwood v Chelsea XI

|

Available for
sponsorship

The
Vosper Boys

Sponsored by

Terry
Lawrence

Available for
sponsorship

BEN
KYRAN
CHRIS CAMERON
DUFAUX WORRELL GOSLING FERGUSON
Available for
sponsorship

JAMES
BEN
EWINGTON PATTIE
Sponsored by

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Saturday 14th July 2018

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

EMMANUEL
ROWEI

FEMI
AZEEZ

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship
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Woods Roll Call 2017-18
League League
apps
sub

Arash Abdullahi
Pat Adamson
Sam Afolabi
Romelle Alomenu
Jean-Paul Antwi
Mohammed Ayoub
Femi Azeez
Charley Barker
Tommy Boxer
Michael Buckley
Hamilton Bunga
Andrew Camilo Tajeco
Wilson Chingoka
Ned Clarke
Xavi Comas
Brandon Daly
Tayo Davies-Coker
Keir Dickson
Jamie Doolan
Jamie Fulton
Tom Gilbey
James Gurteen
Kojo Gyimah
Nebay Haile
Louis Hall
Matt Hall
Ashley Harris
Tyler Hatherly
Tayshan Hayden-Smith
Brendan Hazlett
Brad Hewitt
Lewis Hobbs
Montel Joseph
Pat Kelly
Evans Kouassi
Borja Loeches-Teixeira
George Lutaaya
Mahlondo Martin
Andrew McCorkell
Jack McDonnell
Tom McDonnell
Mark McLeod
Paulo Montella
Declan Nche
Harry Newman
Matt Nolan
Hakim Nyariki
Lewis Ochoa
Issac Olorunfemi
Jermaine Osei
Michael Osei
Sam Oyeniran
Temiloluwa Oladejo
Leonardo Pedro
George Robinson
Marcus Rose
Joe Russell
David Taylor
Jay Thorne
Sam Tring
Harry Voss
Antonio Walker
Matt Walsh
Meshach Williams
Kyran Worrell
Dernell Wynter

2
8
0
3
1
0
5
4
4
11
2
5
30
2
15
1
1
9
0
4
20
0
0
4
0
3
1
5
21
12
18
34
1
8
30
5
2
13
2
4
3
1
0
5
27
1
2
15
23
25
2
3
2
1
6
5
4
6
0
12
4
0
1
22
0
2

1
1
1
2
1
0
7
0
0
0
2
1
8
1
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
2
5
12
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
7
0
3
0
0
13
7
1
0
6
0
5
0
0
3
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
1
0

Cups
apps

Cups
sub

Total
apps

League
goals

Cup
goals

Total
goals

1
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
2
3
3
0
2
4
1
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

5
11
1
5
2
1
12
4
6
11
4
6
42
3
15
1
2
9
2
5
20
2
6
16
1
3
1
6
26
14
21
37
1
12
35
6
2
22
2
8
4
1
13
14
29
1
10
17
29
26
2
6
3
2
9
7
5
6
1
12
4
3
1
26
1
2

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
7
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
1
1
13
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
7
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
9
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
1
1
15
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
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Northwood career
apps
goals
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Woods Action
Northwood get pre-season underway with win against Burnham

Photos by Alan Evans
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Northwood v Chelsea XI
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Saturday 14th July 2018

Fixtures 2018/19
FIRST TEAM
Tue 10 Jul
Sat 14 Jul
Tue 17 Jul
Sat 21 Jul
Tue 24 Jul
Sat 28 Jul

Away

Burnham (F)
CHELSEA XI (PBMT)
Sun Sports (F)
Hoddesdon Town (F)
Biggleswade (F)
Cockfosters (F)

7.00
3.00

HOME
Away
Away
Away
Away

7.30
3.00
7.30
3.00

Tue 31 Jul

AFC Hayes (F)

Away

7.30

Sat 4 Aug

AYLESBURY UNITED (F)

HOME

3.00

Tue 7 Aug
Sat 25 Aug

Sat 13 Oct

W 4-0

7.30
3.00
Dunstable Town (FAT)
Away
3.00
Bostik League fixtures will be released on 19th July: visit northwoodfc.com for details
BOREHAM WOOD (F)

HOME

HOLMER GREEN/LONGLEVENS (FAC)

HOME

Northwood got their pre-season fixtures
underway when they took on Burnham at the
picturesque Bisham Abbey on Tuesday evening,
and came away with a 4-0 victory.
Woods fielded completely different teams in
each half, and they led 3-0 at the end of the first
forty-five minutes, Ben Pattie, Jon Munday and
James Ewington all getting on target.
The fourth goal in the second period came from
A Triallist.
First half team: A Triallist, Sam Jenkins, A Triallist,
Chris Gosling, Jon Munday, Carl Pearce, Kweku
Conrad-Lucan, Jamie Fulton, James Ewington,
Ben Pattie, Femi Azeez.
Second half: Sonny Wheeler, A Triallist, Connor
Maher, Karl Stevenson, Ben Dufaux, A Triallist, A
Triallist, Kyran Worrell, Ben Andreos, Hakeem
Nyariki, A Triallist.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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LUKE SHELDRICK (GK)
CARL PEARCE
MATT COOPER
JON MUNDAY
KARL STEVENSON
SAM JENKINS
BEN DUFAUX
KYRAN WORRELL
CHRIS GOSLING
CAMERON FERGUSON
KIERAN ASUMADU-SAKYI

Manager: Joe Edwards

CHELSEA XI

NORTHWOOD

Manager: Dean Barker

JAMIE CUMMING (GK)
KARLO ZIGER (GK)
NICOLAS TIE (GK)
RICHARD NARTEY
JOSEPH COLLEY
JOSH GRANT
MARC GUEHI
RENEDI MASAMPU
JUAN CASTILLO
MARCEL LAVINIER
JACK WAKELY

CONNOR MAHER

TARIQ LAMPTEY

JAMIE FULTON

JACOB MADDOX

JAMES EWINGTON

LUKE MCCORMICK

BEN PATTIE

CONOR GALLAGHER

EMMANUEL ROWE

TARIQ UWAKWE

FEMI AZEEZ

GEORGE MCEACHRAN

HAKEEM NYARIKI

BILLY GILMOUR

KWEKU CONRAD-LUCAN

JON RUSSELL

BEN ANDREOS

CLINTON MOLA

SAM MAZUREK (GK)

CALLUM HUDSON-ODOI
DAISHAWN REDAN
CHARLIE BROWN
MARTELL TAYLOR-CROSSDALE

MATCH OFFICIALS

REFEREE: Mr Jack Hall
ASSISTANT: tba
ASSISTANT: tba

NEXT HOME GAME
Saturday 4th August
AYLESBURY UNITED
Kick-off 3.00 p.m.

